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On Thursday, 12 lucky pupils went to White Waltham Airfield. It was in    

Windsor. We travelled in the new minibus on the M25 and M4 and saw      

Windsor Castle and Legoland on the way. When we got there we queued up 

and waited for our turns to go on the plane. The pilot’s names were Sue and 

David. They talked to us through our headsets and pointed out the River 

Thames and the local schools. The Oak Lodge staff were allowed to fly the 

planes for a tiny bit. They were Miss Fialho, Mr Barnett, Miss Lawrence and 

Miss Adams. We ate our snacks after our flights. The lucky students were    

Wahid, Dhaval, Steven R, Yasmin, Jolene, Michael, Louise, Anita, Kamron L, 

Lulu, Jennifer and Vivek. 

It was a beautiful sunny day, we could see horses from the sky and a dog. Then 

we had a hot lunch, were given certificates and then made our way back to 

school. 

Thank you to the pilots Sue and David. A very big thank you to Miss Adams 

who organised the trip.  
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pp4danBarnet's Transition still Matters Conference 

from Children's to Adult Services 

9:30am - 2:30pm Friday 19 October 2012 

The Emerald Suite, North London Business Park, Oakleigh Road South, N11  

 

This Conference aims to help parent-carers achieve the best possible future for their young 

person aged 14+ with a disability and additional needs. Hear from those involved about their 

experiences, hopes and expectations. 

 

Young people in Year 9+ especially welcome to participate and pp4danBarnet has arranged 

a separate room with Workers if necessary. 

Cost free for Barnet Families and those working on this Transition Phase in Barnet. 

£25 each for those out of borough. 

 

Places are limited and must be booked in advance by : 

telephone 020 8449 5251 or email bppforum@btinternet.com 

 

Reminder 

School will be closed on the 19th October as the staff will all be attending a Barnet Special 

Schools Conference 

 

Hearts Of Oak 

Just a reminder that if you purchase anything from Amazon please do it through the link on 

the Hearts of Oak Website- www.hearts-of-oak.org as our Charity will  then get a small    

donation.  Further information about the work of Hearts of Oak will be in the Hearts of Oak 

newsletter which you should be receiving soon! 

 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Head Teacher 

The Freshfields cafe is 

still open on a Friday and 

Wednesday for scrump-

tious delights.  

The Under 14’s Boys 

Football team went to 

play in Ruislip this week 

against two schools.     

Unfortunately for us this 

time we didn't win but 

everyone gave it their 

best shot. Well done 

boys.  

mailto:bppforum@btinternet.com
http://www.hearts_of_oak.org
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From the Classes 

S2 took inspiration from 

the ‘80s film ‘The Break-

fast Club’ this morning, 

only they were not in de-

tention, it was a reward 

for all their brilliant work 

this week. Keep on keep-

ing on guys!  

P1 Newsletter Entry. 
 

In music we had a choice to play drums, keyboards or sing. We 

worked by ourselves and in groups because we are getting ready for 

the Oak Factor later in the year, which makes us feel very happy. We 

also did some colouring in Art to help us make 3D images and we 

were also sketching cities and towns. We used photocopiers to copy 

our work and we also traced these images. We walked to the swim-

ming pool in Finchley Lido and we did some laps in the big pool. We 

go swimming because it's good exercise and helps our bodies. 

P5 News 

I enjoyed working with my best friends      

teachers and other peers from my class. The 

Spaghetti was delicious and the pancakes were 

“yummy, with Strawberry sauce”. 

Siobhan 

I made pancakes without eggs.  I liked the taste of 

the pancakes without eggs. 

Ashish 

I like helping other people as a whole class and 

it was great. 

Joseph 
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Nathan has  been experimenting taking pho-

tos through sweet wrappers in photography.  

Students in the 6th Form Photography Option printed out their first pictures. 

Here you can see some of them. They are amazing! 

By John 
By Joseph 
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We made feta in pitta bread with roasted vegetables. It 

was tasty. Maaz 

I liked the view from the 

aeroplane. I saw the River 

Thames. I felt excited. 

Steven S3. 

I liked the trip on the planes because it was high 

and I wanted to go on a Rocket. 

I loved going on the plane with 

Anita, She held my hand and she 

took some pictures. We took a look 

at the good views, it was amazing 

and I felt like we were on the top of 

the clouds! 

Yasmin S3 
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